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By Nigeria patton
Class of 201g

If I shalt be allow.d ,if*rke in another timeLet it be in the days where romance rolled off the tonguewhere we were once able to portray feelings and emotions with beautiful words andgestures

Le t me awak e,. Ii: L'ff :i:,*::,1iy:t ;trX.liou in to *s pla ceAnd ret me awake with my eyes staring into a silk p,rowcase

Yes, r *,, y;[f"Tili:ir*i?:?, 
T:ml*;;:* sreepBut won't it be nice to know ttHow beautiful it is to tr

wi,h a kiss 

=, 
x*,;fl;I:lHfi t{fi#ij,**;" :,,,To bow in one another's silhouette before silver and china

S'" we no longer justifiz if the touch of lips is true love?prease, arow me to recalr how to think with a poetic mindso I can attract such people with my knowredge and passionsInstead of a mind programmed with gossip and a body of flamboyant fashionsSo that when I marryi.r.,uy look yo, ir., ,t 
" 

uy"Knowing that your heart ,"i ,or.; only could place me so highTo awake where ddcor wasn,t ,o ,i_itifiedRather detailing in wood so intimate and delicateTo find birds who actually came to baths dressed in blue and red

rrr cou,d #[ ilT:;:;fIlr.1::j:*,1,:. 
a,ock

ro a * ake in a time,fll"T:#ffi :fff,Ti;:'t?I,*1Ht;;.r, 
and stones
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And we kept our hair in curls tucked away

Covered and protected during a typical day
And we wore it free and loose at night

Just so that our men could tell us "so beautiful" in the wicked candlelight

So, infatuated he pried, "What do you live for?"

And I enlightened him,
"Love that causes you to actually care about something.

To become passionate about compassion. To understand the significance of empathy

that allows you to accept others and comprehend yourself.
The kind of love that wakes you 3 in the morning only to just to acknowledge the rain-

drops dancing about.
The kind of love that whispers to you that you matter, not only because you exist, but

because you have a purpose as well.
The kind of love that lifts mountains that you have never knew could be moved.

The kind of love that educates you that beauty isn't so tangible and apparent.

That it's actually more spiritual.
The kind of love that continues to renew and unveil itself before your very presence,

your very eyes.

Love that stills your thoughts to grasp the moments.

The kind of love that makes you believe.

Believe in something perhaps not a religion,
Perhaps not in an explanation or theory,but in something.

In the laughter of children.
In the hues of the sky.

In teaching that hope is both a power and principle.
Owning up to know that true enlightenment is discovering how much you don't know.

That's what I live for my dear."

There is a realm that souls create for us to experience

A real me that lies in the opaque lines between the atmospheres

To be pirated by spirits for those who can reach

Fly, and you will live your dreams. Rest in thoughts, but don't let them overpower
you.
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l4^,5qyerfi,4,f tufttl
Id.ancewithmydemonsandflirtwithmyfailures

Sometimes it's hard to keep breathing when competing with standards

When You behold an army of bones

And your aspirations die and you feel so alone

Blood shot eyes, blood stained knives

It,shardtocompromisewithemotionwhensomeonedies
Collapsedlungsshecouldn'tbreatheneithercouldl

Butthereissomethingsosadaboutwatchinganangelrise
I guess I am ,h" ot" that has to be composed

Since everyone I know is drowning in their woes

Sunshine didn't strike the shadows she slept in

And slumber didn't silence the voices she heard

But she is still here thunder claps at her triumph over depression

TempestuousstormsCannolongertouchherpresence
This is her life' her story her page turning revolution

Her self-discoverY

Isattherewaitingforthedaylcouldbeherbatman
because rrp.r*i''' iust isn't realistic enough for her

She is.... amazing

Too Cinderella to ever leave anything in her past

ourfuturedidn,tSeemtoholdahappilyeverafterending
I iust wanted to be aparl of her story

Hoping I could sneak my name into her book' she loved to stay within her book

she would commit herself to the letters never noticing how they floated around her,

they would smack me into lesson after lesson of communication'

She would stare and never notice' how I stared back

Not at her, at fear' into her eyes

I'm am going to lose her

I am not going to be able to stand it

I am going to lose her'

I am going to lose her

I am going to lose her
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We speak in clich6s if nothing more than but to act as if we don't believe.
I have to be strong
I have to be sure

I lift weight and pump metal as if my body means anything to my emotions
I am going to have to be prepared

I look into her eyes hoping to see nothing
I regret it every time that I do
I would be better off by myself

Is it wrong that I sing my own song?
That the tune in my head is louder than the insults anyone has ever thrown toward me

She taught me that words have power only when they are true
Life may be a deity but God has even committed savage acts

She taught me that we haven't started yet.
Tired of being done I'm finally ready to begin
Mix some comnon sense with my conscious

Add some experience to my concoction
She is my queen she has reminded me I am still a king

I am going to have to lose her, looking into her eyes I see the burning passion
Bright
Proud
Full

I'11 travel slowly, I want her by my side as long as I can have her
Midnight

Never move quicker than your guardian Angel can fly.

She walks away.

By Michael Hauser ]r.
Class of 201.6
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I am not a swirling piece of wind in the shape of a moon-glowing elf
I am not a gently carved bit of driftwood, whittled by the raging sea

I am most certainly not one of the creatures that bend and bow on the stage before me

I am a drop of crYstal coal on glass

A smudge yet to be wiPed clean

I do not flow like rain on dewY grass

I do not curve like the soaked wood of an ancient willow
I do not float in midair,

suspended somewhere between the floor and the ticking of the clock

I climb and claw and crawl, hitting the ground with each drum of the music's pulse

I wheeze and cough and skin mY knees

Not like these delicate tatters of lace that swim in molten dreams

My toes stutter and trip over the words
My body leans like a palm in the path of a hurricane

My legs buckle underneath me, and my head cracks on reality
The very core of my being shakes with trials fought

Wars simply to stay standing on the cold, black marley floor
The strings of each muscle ache with the effort to push my limits,

to finally fall backwards and catch myself as I arc towards the ground again

I am not noticeable
I cannot leap higher, run farther, fly faster

I stand at stage left, hidden by an Angel's dark wings, and sob

Tears of broken topaz that catch the light of each magnificent Faery onstage

I wish to be one of them
But I dance on glass that has shattered

They bloom in soft, cool waves of velvet suede
Each one a flower with petals of rouge

My wrists ache with my weight, but once again I must use them
My bloody soles grind ash out of the concrete

My back is broken, my neck is cracked in three places
But I keep going

Because I must be like them

l
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They look at me with pity as I step and stay
Pity as iron as chalk

I want to join them, but every fiber of my being is stapled to the bottom
And I have no more strength to climb their ladder

I plead to my swollen calves, Just one movement more
But my body hits the glass beneath me

And once more I am ignored

I can see the stage that haunts my frayed nerves
Each mirror reflects a costume of gold
A cold reminder of my broken desire

My eyes are lower to the wooden floor
I step once, twice, thrice

Leap

I dance on glass as hard as diamond
If my heel hits the ground it will shatter

I am clumsy and jagged, a spire of dejection and rejection
I want to be a princess, with steps as light as wind-bleached sand

But I am brittle as a sulfuric plate

Spin after spin, step after step, fall after fall after fall
My eyes are not yet solidified tnto Zirconium crystals

But my feet have hardened to rubies
Bits of Qtarz, will fly from my lips as I hit ground after ground

Emerald bruises stain my skin
I want to be one of them

I want wings of white deadwood cotton that lift me to the ceiling
But my legs of beaten oak only propel me to the clouds

I have tried, and cried, and left all my life behind
Because I want to be like them

But they dance in meadows of grass
And I only dance on shattered glass

BY NATHAN GOTHE
Cmss oF 2078
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It was a blanket. A blanket of frozen tears that the clouds from above had shed. A squirrel lis-

tened carefully for a sound he recognized. Beating wings were approaching very quickly. This wor-

ried the squirrel greatly.

Don't be crows, don't be crows... He shut his eyes, hoping that the distressed flapping sounds

were not what he thought.
"Aiden!" a tweet resonated through the forest. The rodent sighed in relief and his tense body re-

1axed.

A pigeon landed and slid past him. Aiden laughed but it was short lived due to his condition.

"Here you go," the black pigeon offered a peanut to l-ris starving companion. Proud of his find,

he puffed his chest out and smiled.
"Thanks," the squirrel gladly took it and ate it hungrily. It had been a while since he had eaten

something and his feathered friend knew that.

"Thought you ditched me," the mammal said, savoring the treat his friend had fetched for him.

"Why would I ever leave you?" The pigeon was surprised at his friend's words. It's true that it

had taken him a while to find a single peanut but he had to give him credit. The crows have been

more active since winter started especially around these parts.Flying though here was basically walk-

ing into no mans land.
"Well first off, you get distracted easily," the squirrel said, rubbing his belly now satisfied with

something to digest.
-Well I can't help standing on a statue and waiting till nature ca-"
"That's enough information. "

An awkward silence grew between them until Aiden spoke. "So Cheeko, how much longer will
this weather be here?"

Cheeko tensed. "I have some bad news, buddy." Cheeko gulped and explained that he had seen

a calendar before heading here and it was barely the first of December. Which meant that winter was

going to be here for about two more months.

Aiden knew that living off of such small proportioned meals every couple days was not going to

ensure his survival. He had to move closer to the source. Not only to get more food to survive, but

also to keep Cheeko safe from being attacked midflight.
"We need to move closer," Aiden strained himself and got uP on his three working legs'

"R-right now? What if the crows come?" Cheeko said, trembling not only because of how cold it
was but because the crows were a fearsome group known for harassing or hunting others for food,

food which they did not have and did not want to be.

"Don't worry, I'll be here for you, man." These words calmed Cheeko and he too got ready. The

tu,o small animals traveled at a slow and, to Aiden, agonizing Pace.

It hadn't been long before Aiden got tired. "How much farther Cheeko?" Aiden asked, letting a

slorv hiss escape through his teeth.
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Cheeko was aware of what his friend felt but resting out in the open was not an option. The

Crows and other large predators were on the prowl and they would become more than just an easy

target. Cheeko looked down and saw that Aiden was slowing down even more.

"We're just outside the town, almost there!" Cheeko landed near Aiden and began to hop behind

him just in case he had to push him. The cold critters finally made it. They decided to rest under the

bridge. The busy bridge made it hard to sleep and hunger was plaguing Aiden again. He turned to

see that his friend was gone. He huffed and curled up. He hated seeing his right back leg. Other than

it bringing it pain and awfui memories, it looked horrid.
Aiden remembered he had mn out of food and stepped out of his home. He knew that going

outside was going to be a challenge but he was going to starve if he did nothing. He remembered

running from the Crows when he found a piece of a bagel that they claimed to have found first. He

ran with all he had in him and then a sharp pain in his hind leg struck him and he was stuck.

"So we finally catch you, thief," said a crow with a red neck piece as he landed in front of the in-

jured mammal. The other crows landed soon after chuckling and whispered arnong themselves.

A pigeon had flew over the conundrum and landed on a nearby branch and watched quietly.

"Have you boys ever tried squirrel?" The biggest of the crows stood before his colleagues and

they shook their heads. The leader seemed to grin slightly at the squirrel and continued," How about

we change that, eh?"

The black pigeon jumped from his branch and landed beside the squirrel. Aiden hid behind the

stranger and waited for their fate to be decided by the Crows. The Crows looked at each other in con-

fusion. The crow in the center stepped up and looked at the smaller bird. "What are you?" the crow

eyeing him said, tilting his head.

The pigeon looked at the crow and stood up straight, puffing up his feathers and cleared his

throat. "l'm a crow, can't you see the black in my feathers?"

The crows chuckled and asked,'Why are you so small then'crow'?"
The pigeon shook and began, "Ihad trouble growing, obviously."
"State your business tiny crow," said the crow with the red neck piece.

"I am a messenger for..." The pigeon looked around and continued, " ...Him." He stretched out

his wings and looked rp. The crows seemed to tense when the pigeon finished his sentence.

A crow in the circle got out of line and asked, "What did he say?" His eyes seemed to wander

and he stepped back in line.
"He said that this area is off limits and you must go to another area to find food." A crow was

about to argue with the smaller bird when the pigeon interrupted him with, "Orders From The Top!"

And with that the crows 1eft.

"Thank yoLt," a small squeak emitted from behind the bird.
The bird cooed, "No need to thank me! The name's Cheeko, nou, let me help you."

That was the day he lost his foot but he found a good friend to help him out.

After the coast was clear he undid the trap and set him free. Aiden chuckled at the fun and vivid
memory and sighed. He curled into a ball and drifted to sleep, waiting for his friend and savior,

Cheeko' 
BY ANGELES .RTEGA
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Hf,PA]N EtUB
^Wr ayy e f, in y aint ef, fLow ers

Svliss{ig yetafs, {royying see{s
On- a city ma{e of cogs

Qreen ey es
Distract from tire{ sQ.in

Breathe fife into
fhe acry fic stems

G ir fs fis tfig hr w it h
Soft fiys anf, cuvves

Svloses, ?au[, Gof,
In ffesh avlf, tyite

Whife uystatrs, fove
A Boston ma.TTiage
By mutifatiort, or

Cayitaf yunis fiment

^When I am afways Bititis, f,irty-
Or tr ans fuc ent , s how ing t hr oug h

To my 6eating heart,
Tasify i7noref,

Seya,ra.tion for our own _goof,, -
Svlevnories of things that shbuff, 6e.

SY

Sn.ua.NTHA CASHWELL
Clnss oF 2A19L7
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UNTITLED

^When I was {owrt, wfio fifte{ me uyT

G of, f,if,.
Wfren I was {ost, who gui{e{ me through?

^wfren r was 
^:;{#,*^, 

heare{me?
G o{ {i{.

^Wfi.en I 6reathe irt, I witt ireathe out
u 

^'; ;,;"{r:7,', i,',t [',1,!{ { ;::r 
{

^W hen I cry I w ift yr ay
When I a,m hurt I witt heaf

'Cause Qo{ is there with me through every'
t hing.

3rfo6o{y CayL teff me I cAyt't ieca,LLse I ca,vl in
JestLs'TLAme.

I a,m a.rL inf,iv i{uaf y oung 6 fac fr, w omarl.

KyYESHE SMIIU
Clnss or 2018 1u
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OBLIVION
We've been strung together string by string

Every one of the threads braided

with emotion

every twitch

of our shivering bodies pulls the strings tighter

and tighter to the explosion of Envy, Sorrow,

Joy, and Love.

Our hardy tears embedding lines unknown to

the world

scars shown within minutes

bringing us a1ong.... a long road of understand-

ing

unspoken words fill the

air around the two souls

together they form a bond

with arms folded around one another they find

harmony

Breathing together in the silence

the past of hurt left behind them

out on the sidewalk where students trample

the unnoticed

finding peace in the continuous comrnotion we

call

our home

finding something needed and wanted but is al-

ready found

something everyone searches the ends of the

earth for

like pooh bear finding his addiction

Eeyore his tail

Christopher robin his sanity

but what is sanity

if vou're perfectiy happy with the ones you love

T,II-ISSA CUnISTIAN
C lns s oF 2017

So

Let's be completely bonkers together

in this long embrace the two souls alone quiver

at the cold

the two souls find the unforbidden words

foreign to many

but common for most

the strings become stronger and form an iron

wall

Impenetrable

even to the host

our hearts dance fearlessly

we walk to the door that has kept the world at a

stand still for what feels like hours

but are merely minutes

we leave facing the world with

pain and anguish

facing the world with one another

we leave

and find others

as we are the foundation

and the future of loving youth

we found each other

fearing oblivion

we are inevitable
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